Electrocardiographic characteristics in right ventricular vs biventricular pacing in patients with paced right bundle-branch block QRS pattern.
A paced right bundle-branch block (RBBB) QRS morphology is present in most patients with biventricular pacing (BiVP) but is also present in some patients with right ventricular pacing (RVP). The aim of this study was to determine if there are electrocardiographic characteristics that distinguish BiVP from RVP in patients with a paced RBBB QRS pattern. Twelve-lead-paced electrocardiograms (ECGs) were analyzed from 356 consecutive patients (302 RVP and 54 BiVP). Further analyses were performed on those ECGs with a paced RBBB morphology, which included QRS pattern, axis, amplitude, and precordial transition. Chest radiography and coronary sinus venography were used to determine the location of the pacing leads. Fifty (16.6%) of 302 RVP ECGs and 50 (92.6%) of 54 BiVP ECGs had RBBB-paced morphology, respectively. Electrocardiographic characteristics identified in this study with a paced RBBB QRS morphology that are associated with RVP but not with BiVP (P < .05) include positive concordance in the precordial leads, qR configuration in lead V(1), and a late QRS transition beyond lead V(3). Biventricular pacing had shorter mean-paced QRS duration than did RVP and was associated with right superior quadrant mean frontal QRS axis (P < .05). Right ventricular pacing was associated with a mean frontal QRS axis in the left superior quadrant (P < .05). Regarding left ventricular (LV) pacing site, a late precordial transition (especially beyond lead V(2)) was significantly associated with a more posterior LV lead location (P < .05). Even among patients with a paced RBBB QRS pattern, the 12-lead ECG can help distinguish RVP from BiVP and determine LV lead location during BiVP. This information may be useful in evaluating nonresponse to BiVP resulting either from LV noncapture (with consequent RVP) or from suboptimal LV lead location during BiVP.